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1 Paducah steadort* ,
thie of fpohliorosi'r showiessne creels!?
gouge lirMeteesiteette jasellordey by 0144
up and down iii front of LIN wharf with
a river Met ado, TItle is 11 444wer i ii-
.; kpkor•ri, abibtoasi of the th/ u0SIs
JoA10411fegettart With Ms (red/hairy bitlel,
seat, and pedals which worked a screw
propeller, it is easily managed, and
can ..4.1 mei batiltward with
equal . t ‘II Blitoill easier and
more rap , t IRIS • ailiff.
Night before hilt la ilegria workman
Areas Wet lie UN p4
tits performance WON
over file tents packed for removal,
the man took a plunge in tam rivet blew
bath. He was caught by the cuiTent
and d W1I under the boat, arid was seen4S1.
rkP .. Illiti pkromovi 04  "en
meat.. to secure Use body but without
success. The name of the man was Liu-
k flown. Later-Some boatmen found
OM Xiok Yeedili• . Me flaw* ;EP
WUI Moore.
10verobom Swersew.E IR
The Hickman Guards being the only
le9:tirrr glatercedoin =I 7104-1;111.
Yawata' efluie pleats a/Alastair grounds,,
the managers ut the picnic are dispored
to give up that feature of the day's en-
tertalufamot. The soldier buys, who
have dune atom bard work to prepare
for the drill, will be very mach
1r211:1: 
is t IM4rawu. 4n,)1'1'7.
drill at New Harmony, mu., on the
Fourth.
Those who eleAmi-10-1111 11 ray it is
mistake to suppose that Mr. Geo. W.
Jolly. et this city, would have • cinch
MI the revenge colleetneddp of this dis-
trict iti the event liar/faun should hap-
pen to be elected, by reason of having
been an original Harrison Man. Julia
Breathitt. ot ilopkinsville, is a kinsman
-tome sort of oeueits-ef lieu Harrison,
and is moreover a brilliant and able
- man. His chances for the choice 
plums
illa /fire& Say, be betier 
than
fi ratLef an*fliely in the tileftiet.
, Henri. rsou Journal
Wlii the steamer Ohio Was 1)111S at
the wharf early last Sunday inoruing a
difitoilty arose between the mate and
one of the negro deck hands. '1 he mate
drew hie pistol arid shot the negro in the
fh•sliy part of the right ahoultler. The
WI inded 111511 'prang Upon isis 
44% e I .
eery ago! threw 11111, overlsiard him the
(kw, Ttbe *sae was promptly roweled
sithweventilmeasite orpetrated.
Henry Poeitil is a big-hearted, beater
Kentuckian, and like the valiant licino-
teat lie ifiT takes no little Interim' ill see-
ing a full vote polled for Kills. In a
private note lu reference to other MILL-
-or, he adds: -
'41 feet uessidetable interest in the
Success of our friend Ellis. I want him
to receive • complimentary vote from
!tenderer/is. bee Dudley and get him
to tate siteideeiviee is the matter. Would
suggest raddcation meetings and barbe-
cue* ou the 7th of July. I have written
to many friends in the county asking
them to urge the people to erne out
1 regret that my feeble health will fel
permit me to do more, for I would most
cheerfully help him all 1.1 my power.'
- - 7,46 
was, we know, net writtea for
:1! publication, and we take she liberty of
giving it to our readers without consul-
tation with Mr. Powell. It shout 1 Pi Ill-
ulate others to aloe do their duty. Let
Henderson show up well in the prima.
rf.
• [rruhretoa naarser.,
Hildyvtlie Is going to have a railroad
-that is she will have a branch road
from the station to the penitentiary,
and will haul freight, etc. This willbe
a great advantage to her merchants.
sppoftTh t1111 4!i.
Iteutlary *111 he Wilk enntraelere in a
few weeks and in a short time it will lie
Huh/Med. The building presents a com-
manding appearsume aad when iluiplosti
will be • substantially built prison.
Ground has been broken fr the kiwi-
dation of the newoolion depot: at this
place. Work is to be rapidly pushed
now until the bolliling is completed.
Mr. V. Wilson and wife, of the
Bethlehem neighborhood, had quite a
narrow escape from being killed last
tiewdoy. -They were en their way to
church when the liorae became scared
and started to reit, M. Wilma pulled
heavily on the reins, but to no avail,
'Ilse bit broke and this gave the horse
full sway. Mr. Wilson seeing what
danger he was in, sprang from the bog-
gy to the tone's beet and succeeded in
snapping the frightened animal. The
buggy was overturned mid Mrs. Wilson
thrown out, we ere glad to say her in-
juries are not of a serious nature. She
dislocated her elbow. Mr. Wilson es-
- caPe4.Sutl.
'ClartevIlle chrouiete
There is some prospect of Melt. Sam
Jones coming to Clarksville next (kito-
I bet. she little son of Mr. Geo.
-Cooke, happened to a painful accident
this we*, litiPmenplog ever the yard
fence at the residence, he slipped on the




Cigriaa Wee. Wi NA a/MAMA
Illpectal Co miaow teem,
Cauirtus, Kr., July 41,d -Tufo I.. sc./emit' I i iSeCiisiit TO Tile el.t.i  
1.01% arta glallOgg it. tag Arid Solt li•i• 4" rel"" e" "el ten I ""'
Ye emu of liberty, arise'
last Week " Witco iii. attention' v. ars
altrao ed by two burz.srds in a thicket
titter by fightles fitimeth. Ile case
444•Oly 'lit Iv lir Ow, 1,44 disk
that the) WA'S 1 V e op...41m titrINIII
Were 1*(11114 Out ila eyes. lie could ere
the oposonitu sqiiirmuliig roil Dying to
evetie Use sseUe st Gioia of K. stiaaMestar
hal liaelly emit:unshed mid the ismasertie
began eating it and Tow waited and
w•telied until they Mid It nearly de-
voured before searing them away. This
is no tiotbon and if any we doubts it he
can he shown Use Weittkal thicket where
II occurred.
I made an error in the day of the
week of the picuic al Grove, BA
tos Thursday limited Of taut nil
Master Marvin („Siokrey ran • nail
into his foot last week here, for which
he has suffered comaideratily but Is Loip
proving.
W . J. W 'there, your city, spent Friday
light with Mende here.
Mr. McCord, of 1m11'4)11'0ml, who has
LANIIIIII*11811clioul at Hadisonville,
returned home Friday.
-Ihrrehat Higgins arrested Mrs. Ella
Dunning on a ts arraut of breach of the
peace last Thursday and she will be
tried before Squire lienshaw this week.
The various candidaIss adttressed •
large crowd here Saturday. Quite a
delegation from your city was present.
some roue explain the reWarii111150
Scarcity of silver change just now?
Country correspondents, like other
men, are sometimes in luck. Yesterday
J . Lamer presented us with a basket
_luscious peaches, J. T. Sands with 
two gallons of large wild-goose-plums,
and Charley Clemniena with half bushel
ripe apples. Much obliged, gentle-
Gird on your armor bright,
.t• your trim motto drumming Is...
Sof leastitollf and the repel
pg yash wide the red beadessas'Nipsee our eselpiewer beaus/est
Pee fleeinkoo and the right
T• seis. uf liberty, beer are •
The teessute fattier Sear
Meelibem, itud year Oupidee MileS.
Mill Marta that Omer is sear!
Wiwo watchfully your boomer,.,
We,,, well lb. red Wisdoms.'
Wilt hearts thet mow el. Ism
Ye imamate libert), an MIII --
The day that IIOWswaM-
is Wade Mt truth, that ass user fail-
The autos of the states.
•ve Joel your patriot banner.'
Wass true the red bandaanaa'
titer ate Melee Si Om Ma 1111
11 cite of /Meet), decry);
The *pint tlint moue yet well-
To noes, the past, their arts apply
To reseurrect ti teal
Woo poictfally your bassets'
Watt the emblem..-i pea , batitianitasi
Where heroine bravely bled
Ye omelet liberliy, hurrah!
For Cleveland, and Thurman, tto-
W hiss aims &reveries, sot so-
ftie right, the Just, the tree.
Wine then, your bloodies. batmen'
Wave Wag the red bandannas'
For the right, the Jest. the true.
Is sore of liberty. behold '
The der ning of the ligla t-
AS myriad beauties hence unfold -
WW1 the Irmo, oi
Wei e high beauteous Ionisers'
Wave far your honed bandanna/1!
limpet all trail e of night.
mesa liberty. rebiles'
Let hopes va Mon thee rise;
*Tao heard - fair Freedom's voice--
That )aoars may be the prize!
Wave. thee. Iriu lupines t basensaf
Wave egos* the red haniermene
Lad yours shall bathe prim! .r
Ye sons of liberty, come forth!
Ye patriote' rallying, come'
Trost east itail west, from south aad earth.
DeMcd that patriot home '
„ •
17 " 6INICIANTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JULY 3,1888.
'The Storm  -Raging'
Adel THINg ot  Fir Ms Wall
^
The great sensation our sale el
Wash Dress Fabrics
"'Tis Better to be Brief Than Tediousl"
x.415-t wiskid5 w.a.::)114covtir123.16 IIES3paperami
Prices Always Interest!
g•-•••••••• • • tan Volta hassossminted
y tor hanging at I
di $1 $16.
lee' leffederr a SO cloth!
.10:015a at 10e. •4 i5c-10 ecto
' One case Cocoa matting nations, worth 25c,
We Offer: 1) yd.. long at 30e, cost elsewhere  lot lesa.
• -1441-apealide,-- .
150 cal 1410----iiiiiibtait trell
We Offer' suits, 13 yds. in each of
; .... . best standard makes at 50.
This for 5 day 1 only.
!••••••••• .11teli's 4 ply- line/i collars
I We Offer: at toe, all styles and-'-110Zell, worth 21k.
Utley Long has announ 
k Metre sterheasty your baaaenkt
ca ltala-
self a candidate for constable Is this
Our summer outing
: We Offer clothes at 15c, have been
25e.
• We Offer: magnificent designs at
... awletiorettnitutire truthless. in
  Gold handle glorie silk
Offer  umbrellas at $1 65, worthWe
we
  Ladle.' kid gore. incise
Offer 6 only, st the tronderfel
price ut
  Ladies silver grey roots
We Offer mere at *lc, worth $1 25.
••••••
O'er sta es redeemed-our hods!
district, this being the feurth-napkimil. r.
for the honor. klootin,siery. Aimduee 
d, Hee.
so-
x‘c.,11,0„ would enjoy your dien•r Bucklea's Andes Salve.
nut are prevented by i sy
peItia, use Acker's Dyspepaia Tablets. 
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
They an, a I,ositiv sayse fat by.rmita. iii. Bruises. Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rhein',
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation. Fever Sores, 
Tatter, Chapped Hernia,
We swam.. them. 25 aiid so con,„. Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
- 
H. B. Garner, IlopkIneville, Ky. pay required. It Is msesonesed Se
et* on B. U. rosier'. premise's.
Mrs. Suds Wolt l'as retaille I home
from a visit to relatives sear Sharon's
Grove.
Wes Jessie N*3_4_ risillag friends
akar Calk, tab /
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Datip,
Station, spent Saturday with
Wolf and family. 
_ • 
periect satisfaction, or money refunded.
A utierh Notes. Prios Iffs cents per box. For sale by
A 1.1 .1111t I -Rev. J. U. Spur- U. it. Gerner•
llag will begin a protracted loccdog 
_
Iarbur 3"1ti'sti' °" til  MARKET REPORTS.
Ducker 1,111 road, Ow I lord Siiiiiha night
'he a rteir -wfdt-be ere   HOPS 
lAirt ILLS.



















Last Thursday, the lightultie Mem*
the residence of Mrs. tioff, Rummy,
shocking Mrs. Goff and her eon. The
son Is aide to be out again but Mrs.
Goff is confined so her bed.
The Hopkinsville South Kentuckian
claims that a forty-acre field of nine
(111) n comity. !re at of
leg InOkr italiseen found on Sinkitig
this opl n that be South Kentuckian
editor was pretty full of Col. W instead's
"Silk Velvet" when lie saw that clover








W. D. Hoyt,* Wkehesale and Re-
tail DrUMPthe Of 011111011••• 1,11
• selling Dr.. King's New Dis-
covery. Electric Bitters and Buckleu'a_._
Arniam Salve for four years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell se well,
or give euch universal satisfaction.
'fbere have been some wonderful cone
effected by these medicines in this city,
Several cases of pronounced Coneump-
tlon have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of lir. King's New Dhs-
oovery, taken in tioantion with Klee-
trig Bitter. We gnarls tee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
!nearisesee Glitaase. I
Mr. Malley, who le farming in Dia-
,,,,, ini Island, killed - ewe ef the lamed
rattlesnakes a few days putt on the farm
he was cultivating that has been heard
of In this section for many years. He
was an old residenter, having twenty-
live rattles and one button.
'Dye shipment °Sew* Maas this point
has been unusually small this SO•imul
1.11$ 14111111110. by this time there loel been
over 200400 sacks IltiVrett. and Ude 'ear
there has beers but 00 Men 'hiring last
meow there user *WNW seek's fq.r-
warded Irons here, I•avino on a fair
allow log for alloiriaire la leet
year's veep, et lees' !JOBB seeks yet to
be reeved, or has beep divined via other
Boss Oben Mom Eleadersea.
Public Speaking.
The casihdates for the oMees ofludge of tne
common ideas court awl sheriff of Christian
county will aildreas their fellow citizeu* at the
funowtag Haste sad places, •as:
Kelly   Tuesday. .. .July
liamby's Thianday July 5th
I.en tn. aroprino   .4412hrSI
/I mete's Ode Tth
Mctiehee s "tote Wedsesday. July litli
Neesteaal Thursday ... Joky 1st!.
liennettatown. July leth
Lafayette . Patti .. July 140
Inn s.hoorhoiiec Monil p1 ht July lath
Morrie . Turoil 11110.1...luty
toorettalsurg Wean ay. -.July
Long v iew Thu y ..July
Elmo rlday ....July loth
Pembroke y
y .July
Hopkins v Saturday night-Aug. 4th
Speak nag hi eViamellea at I O'C'Oril p. S.. ex-
cept night speaking, which will take place













0, 5. GI ARIC/M. Mopk lase c Ky
T. Tri-Weekly Salmerthers.
Our offer to delinquents t ellowilig
them to pay at the rate of $20.1 a year,
wimp apap play Sadao* sod for a year in
advance) has been respoutled iu a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
$ few who have not yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they maycome
up and settle under the above proposi-
tion to July 1st. We now hope all will
come in and secure • ticket in our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old score. at 22.00 a
year, a year in advance $2.00, a ticket
with every dollar until July let to come
In.
Mr. N. H. Froblieetels, of Mobile,
Ala., writro pleasii
Lilt., i w`ir \a, i it
t tosce *shady W. to 10
't• Fee • Pnoirooe.
Notellr,taolos. 20 to 26c
Bullet.  Mediums . IS to Ilk
Cheese IS to Itic
tilis-- - 118..
Yeathen, Prime  fie teed
Feathers, Lew Grades
lissawax .. 111. 15
Tallow  6 to Ile
Ositessi .. .. .. II Wise lb
ILitt. per sal y l▪ e
u rea Wool  labia
Burry Wool IOW Ille
Dry Midst  atiellc
urine Hides  4 Is le
Delay Parte.
Apples Thlle
Peaches, peeleil lillei to lee
Vessels. useenled  Ito Sr
Fi tip Stem.
Timothy 
  ‘ASSI: .
baptise 1. hover. . 1.
64Red Glover .. .
Orehatiltirase 1 se la
The
Blue tiros I 09 ki I Ili
Wb4tc-li..,.1 41late 
recommending Dr. King% New lilecov.
ery for Consumption, having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis anti (•atarrh
It gave me iteetema grlitiafjowl
cured me and I haVe trot been MI
since. 1 also beg to suite that I had ti led
remedies with no good result.
ilf°Itr 41.0 mied Electric Bitters mot Or.
K I es Sew (Me Pill*, both of nikinh I
can recalniesend.
Dr. King's Rew Discovery for Con-
sulteelets, Ossobse Stlei Colds, le mild en
a positive guarantee, at B. Garner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
V,AtAttkiv Nights is the
\`' eomplalat
thoustmle switertag tense Asthma, Coo-
samptios, Coughs, ete. Did you ever try
deker's Itaglia Remedy? • is the hest
preparatioa knowa for all Lang Troubles,
said sse, • positive guarantee al 10a,1 We..
ik. ffsfailit, Plkpktne•/14,\ILy
SS.-




Timothy llay, per laidelred .






14o. I zed, per toodiel
Poet: C. .1,itz= din
tit ter ik• ••
oe . ... ..
To easy ....... . .
Writes.
None offering. Nominally The.
-LOUIS FILLS-.-
s.cerreelledllor oven/ Matte Croft the daily pa-
per. of the day before.*
GRAIN A RAY.
n 4T-to arrive  SSs.
...
I ''nCow-flig .. . IS
"bite .. .. . . Mg
i Car 
0 41-11, 
44*. .  
$s
$11 a-Nei. 3
li . if -I. pinny 1,0;0411i   II
. holes  It
loiw grades _.4its 4
Straw, per ton    •
....  • •
46 to
All our 7k tidies for 15e.
We Offer; All our $1 tidies ler W.
• • For this week only, brass
-Offer mounted curtain poles
  and trimmings at 2be.
  Pleated bosom unlaunded
We Offer shirts at bee, greet value
 190e.
dozen 1 adios' heel-
: We Offer. stitched handkerchief'
worth 10e, st the wonder-
price of le.
only , tolled Imsel
and line cheeks In beautiful combine--
cannot be bought
I ANNOUNCIIIMINIT.
We are just In receipt of soother lot
albedo floe quality balbriggan hose,
$011 regular, that sold be fastfflet week.
They are actually worth 35c a pair, but
here they go at 15e.
brocade shines Is
exquisite design's and colorings; former
price 37,1 c.
At 10e-very fine French Chambray
asphyre, our owe Ituportitiou, former 
Al 1110.-.2,5 pieces fl.,iretl afghan and
emitse cloth. from New York, hire sale,
worth Use wore! over 40c.
At 95,s--4 2 pleyes left, hoe sheer
broreff India linetri-very hand-
sonic and stylish. former prier- 41k.
 At 10s--10 pieces fine crepeline, hest-
desiges, worth 15c.
Al. Le-Beautiful fast colored lawn.,
good quality, mid hundreds of other
beautiful w goods, just the thing
for the w,iitirey. Ai merely noniiiial
prices
CLOW' IIPEOIALS.
At 13c-.-Isdies• black and colored Ber-
lin, due quality, mid by competIten for
25c.
At 211e-laillea silk taffetaglevest. %lack
and cokred, sizes t to Is, words 40e.
• At Mk-- choice of our line of fancy
i rum, shirrs, worth front $1 110 to $1 50.
HIS_WEEKONLY.
we will Pell the celebrated J. B." cor-
sets tor 63e. You will God them stee-




THE SEW jr1131111E111 AEMISMIATIC
Tb oad). It LID, with • Breath.
TINE MEW leastsmat VINUILATOIR,
Wore modern lighter running and simpler
than any other.
Irani 1111LIM SINGIIRM
itemenecaRy sad useebaaiestie pleart.
iii k KAM ZVER W MULL
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
At 43c-58 inch all Miro damask ta-
ble linen, full bleached, worth 75e.
61M-66 inch all linen tianmak lia-




At 350-genolue renfrew turkey red THE CREAT
bItte thimagk,-Iruantrittvd guitaatt,...Through Trunk Linesun rod Weather tr•t. Sold llie Went.
over for 60c.
ankiiis, teat °Muni, good size, 50 Mists ,....c l°
At 50i. 50 dozen fringed turkey red
dilosen, worth:40c. ,,,sis ‘,;,•••
At 3,5c per dozen, all wool linen
checked uapkins, sold by competitors
icor 6(k.
At '13c-ex5ra large hoe damask tow.
els, size 22x44 Inches.
SPECIAL.
Only a few more left of our elegani
Scotch chambray embroidered suits at
$4 50. A.Ivertlaed by our competitors
it

















iregilifirMiel   1hi. -
_I 
Priam Monet . .. .. . Ito
Flova-Cltotes palmate  5 00 to 6 60
Plain pateaM  4 /6 to 6 Ou
t..boire..... -.. ---  6-Hito 4 74
' -21itiselty ......,... - ... -EIS to ..'itra family - I seta a is
buckwheat 8 $6toille






o CI altn--11111111/1 .
...
Brrygn-t'llsieseoustry,.
Low grades ..... T
IS to el
Dairy .
C unsee-•fancy 114 to IS
Twins  hllo
Y..ung Antall**  ISWO IS
Skim chorea 7 to II
Kittia-ilier Sc.  fl4 to
TALLOW-per lb 
•-• Itsular & Nashville R R CaPOT it TO La arriTZI,INOrtliern
Surbaaks. .... dots he
New potatoes, per Darrel 2 00 to 1 IS
. -LIVESTOCK.
fported by '4. ftwodgrase A CO., Live Stork
sOessmimioa Merchants, Burnes Stock Yards.:
Louiaville, June 30, 11018.-C•TTI.11-411.11 111 us-
ual oa saturday, there was notating dole( in
aiskee! the love meet dopretwosew to dos.
Fr amide mly
rgipT-TWO market is quiet at eacatingoi
priers.
Sheep and Lanals-The market is 'melanged
sod semis aim Mese, ad the encesen
COME EARLY, COKE OFTEN!
Ellasmasssertt dr-
WRIoetiharge aid vfflu Speed Uerivalel
SHORTEST AND OUICK EST ROUTE






FOR NEW E It A
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
C. Ith,1I I 1El I
Sim two-horse spring wagon.
taaaufactured sad guaranteed and-
clad ley L. W. nicker. itapiuseviiis.
Ky.. raise
ger sewing Machine. with
One Improved Five Drawer=als... 
meats  N.
tone .WIdat" Revise mmeilsie. WW1
make. four drawler.
a.. 1.1 Sad W an*. W411 la 41511•14511: 
kin•ville, Ky., •alue . me
An cleuraul let of tursitare, lattood•
hereto' and .01.1 bwash-stand. aoly nip-
sus ift McReynolds. Hopkins' Gk. mid ea
eihd.ltion at itself" store, 'aloe .... se et
A Itaindisume 'ten.- w ng gold work,




One share stork Is the oweasiseee
Jockey iLlisb, value 
ton 1 pure raw loom wheat fertiliser.
Horse etwe braze!, aunt I.y J. It. One= it
Co .
-To:otit=y11.1aresw t ea:,. 
tbe 
spriagent
use, talus 46 el
• Sae breetideoder shot-ran, value II eh
A first-class, standard ether %valets,
etam-woot, for geatlenian. roll and War-
rmaillott by L. tosuchat, larhavilks,
Tenn., value
As goo f a d mity-ceoktag stove. 'with rall
e t of resets, coal re wood. vales-----S
buil of I toil., ss
one Los cli Weohls3 Umbras. with
beach and wromtr, • as M 
1111014711 iv/AMIN teem shoe. intim to
Nolivii* mid battaarogo mattes dimes ros.
sections *di,
271 •r•-tkle.tte Ce:re
Ir.. Atlanta. itovit•nak, Mmes. JacksoaTINA,
In nil points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
_ 1 ullinsayame. I ars
EMIGRANTS Seekingline of trio ea" wailhem., os the
ir.:•••".4:i';17•"1 1thlo07'..Itaroir for Into,. robin.,bd. se lour C. P. ATI6015, 6 P T A-141- LOuleyliim, 
BlVitTOLENT,SOCIETIES.
liorgnisriata Lasses. No. IT, A. • •. 61.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Tbumpeon Block, end. Monday night in =
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, Sr.)
month.
A espy of Rand. MeN•lly it Co :'s Bella
Wee Alias of the it amid, valued at VI




Booth's Mamma of Dollkiallitie blodeeise 
Prkit • • - .. • .....
Horne Library Cyclopedi•  Ste
Llegaiit Large Album   IN
A Patent Ituggy-ithaft Holder 1
Premiums to be added  eli
SLIM els
Every subscriber to the  Slaw Raa
Cur one year, at $1.00, gets one ticket. Sub.
scribers to the Tat-Wisztr, at $1.00 a year,
rot two ticket', or for air mouths, •1.110. *se
tweet. 444 ropers Stopped WA.,,. Aohocriptiois
gei. POI . I all on or address
Ntw Elm Co.
Hook instill.. Ky.
1-Mew= mem,' wv-ti OR1SNTAL LHAPTER kir. IS., R. A.M. -
nwnill aor Thomas Rodmari, II 1'
- Staten oostrocartees Sd Monday -01 oath
matt at Mesoste Hall.
MOORE COMM•NDERY NO.S, £.T.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Ittelnian, 1.-4./.
Meets 4th Monday in,,.,i h mouth at Mamma
Rail
PYE &WALTON'S.
111 New gcoods amiving daily. Our eastern
ROY ALARLANUNI, HOPKINSVILLELOUN
664
Jos. I. Landes, It jell.
Meets hi and 4th Thursdays each moath niStlt fewer Sprite, Term Be
J. 1. Lando' elle..
1110A7oN coUnciLito.scllueffit mums Toesdayi January, 24, SOIL
Limnos, chest Csewester.
Masts at 1.0.0,7. Rail, 941 sad Mb Woodsy to
twit Wasik.
Cap,
1, buyer has made arrangements with leading il
I the late nobby styles of Clothing, 'which we 11.ii
11 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
II  
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- 1,1
ing very light expenses and buying for three
fi
' large clothing houses, we are enabled to„scoop" all the bargains We can furnish
1,1-Fine-C1othing Made to '
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn, and




2 Doorsirtom Bank of Kt•pkilisville.
4. tittle tSoiii to •stre shipping. 1,6110 .
Li MOW. VW So 'IAN
to 41lomprii obi Id sake
Iro,
(:,.. to • itra oxen .....i 0 to
amsailliSu sea rouge egos . on . 4110 ea
Bulls, I .. . ....... SO to 3 fa
priliitertio kers  50 to I 00
50 to ISO
Rest towhee., ts 15,4 00
Com ilr011 to 1.14W111.1:1111OTO 00te 3 to
Median to Fowl bu SO So 4 00
1 too, roaigh deem, peeluews sal
scalawags
Hogs. t. Wee paehlag aid Weber*
Fair to gems loatehere 
.. 
.. ..
1.111,1 moodium halLe 111hO1 
Sitianta.
gawp sail Lambe. WO le feet
Mippiag .... ...... .
enamor to 04.41. try' .. ii4. 6 44











tido p. m. 6:011•. ra.
616 p. m. 9:10 a.
I:10 p. m. 1:16 p. a.
110.60 •.
10.41/ p.
  111 00 a. at.
17 30 p at.
BOUND.
461211vilka • esee o is p5 p us
le 0.30 • m.
r 8 el/ a .m
/ Seep. As
Iasv.s itemollyille T.06 •. m. v.16 • . m
ASTON Callttral thy 9 06 a. a 1.10 p. a
trete.' at Owitnaboro 10.451. a. Sup. as
.1 T H A RA If A N. Oita. Ilan'gr, lauleyttlid
N. li MANN Sept.
owediaborti li).
51.1 NI
6 HI Is 11 Side of Land.01 est SI
5 WS SI
 49 Is 5 MI iii. TOsisty Calirt at Imes dor
I wl 1 els She V. plow
5teha50 We eerie ea Olstla semi, w. et of
II Mt liwIdog:sevIlbo sad IliFiko ird Waft
soolos road WA WM.
• .0euer.
CHNISITIAN LODUR, NO. lsU,I.0P5.
R. M. Audis/Ion, Dl'etatew.
Mesta lrit and frd Tuesday in each EOM\ al
It, M. Anderroadi Hall.
systrosass LODGE., No. SI NOT F.
. A. 1I. Clark, C. t. - --
Lodge meets like Sid old 4th Thursdays in ev-
ery- nionth at Howe's Hall,
A oderson's Mall
Naeseat Moaday in every month at IL .
Meets tgbelf
KNIGHTS or ?RR OOLOIN csoss.
L. R. Davis, Pree't.
lot "Mad saINT KAaisNIC:. OF Ienslimo.% II
V. W. Cribb, N. C.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
A FULL CORP. OF PROFESSIONS
AND TEACHERS 111 ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I I. • N..1 A Orn-Englutb, Latin, Greek,
Fetlock'. anal German
2. SVIINCE--ltental, Morel, awl Piiyeital.
2. Ewes NatIONO-Appliati
- 4. Comesaez--Conitnercial Law, COWIAIN.
4111 Arithmetic, and Book-keeping.
6. Noun • C or int a- ,„ Designed, lespacially.
for the instruction of those who expect to tear
-Theory awl Practice of Warbling, Normal
Methods, Graded Seltookl, School tSoverninent,
school Amuseinents, Teacher's Institutes, elle.
P 'rosy roam Paiu•se Taitunne-
Reading. tipedliag, Writing. Geograoky,
-Deno, etc.
7. Mimic and Aar.
X. TWO lorrassay Sartori so-ltesay Read -
let, Der laniallon, Recitation sad Debatiag.
1,1\111 tteamag and Writing eremites far
lie baaeinerit of Ctimberlaba--PreeTlyterian lie oils in Departments.
- church. le- Wont the College challenge+ oinn wino
 with any 'other fnut-elaes college or school
Monthly Reports meat to parenteend guardians
ANCIENT ORDER Or UNITED WORE KILN Roth setae admitted to the Study Hall and
W. H. Lee, M. W. Recitation Rooms. Young ladles board with
the President in console Irtithliag. Young ges-
t:Amy, Bootie A Co.'s adios.
Time of meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
seismal on the lot of Jaauary, and 
Lie-men in prorate families. Pupil. eateries
resets-
 rig until the rluec of the session it. Juba. will
ORRIEN RI VERLODGE.140. 36, 1. 0„f_. 
............. onye„rrof.nutirthbe's rtnIpatioreuefr,ia.ra.Troaraioge Mues,00-
A. 8. Caldwell, N.G. Ste. addros JAMES M. SCORE
Meets every Friday 'lett at L G. 0.P. Mall.
 -Writ. au. a.. ampsommia P..
Olresidelsor.s.
7-410,16--11*1111111111-daiiVffiGadies.- --- -4-1114101-TANGAmomsatTrista.u. 1. 0. 9.
T. F Henderson. C. P.
Lodge meets let and ld Thursday night, .1 1.
0.0 F. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
Jiihn Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at John
Illestyosee--
FLORENCE lAliDOZ, Ito IL DAUGHTER@
OF REFINIC•.
Meets see Monday night at 1.0.0. F. Rail
c6z CO,
I TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANIS,
ilopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R. R. Sta.
hapkInstrillo. r. Ilentato awl Stables fey Drive re Wad Teas.
NI •




WittFormerly Hepkinsville Warehouse. Railroad alftet, 1111%5Ordt armful attestio me given to aapling •n,1 all




ZIGNTEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS-
Wannest mid te• hanieal. KIWI often ifh: ialaallaa. NOM& itsbook inttrory Tee.
tow, (Aut. mu-rota t aml I ettinseef Streily.
--COI 41 II APIPIDINTIAIR• mitrurrit• nun or inurreori.-
ran term bosom septeeeler IL RM. Per catalogue sad other inhumation address




Meets 151 and 5.1 Monday evealng in ,,ac
month. f .1.‘ o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street. istood story over Hower and Overekla-
er's building, R. McNeal, President; Ned Ter-
ser, thee'y.
FREEDOM LODASE, NO. .16, t. B. F.
Meets 1st and lint Tramiel rights In rotten'.
Hall, Court otreet. K. . ohms, W. IS; C. 8.
Euelkeer.Secretery.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NU. 31, S. OF I.
Meets 81 and 4th Tuesdays in each month ma
U. B. F. Hall Yossetre blast Court street
•tist,a Illomen, W. Is; Carrot Seats D. Ir
• Casky, Secretary
HOPEINSVILLE LODGE NO. 1505. It o.
or o. ir.
law% Mid and 4th Monday strata at Hamm
and Overekiner's Ha II Main street. c'berlse
Jesup N. 01 William Gray, V.0; N. W. Glam.
P.5; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC Tit LODGE NO. 1107, 0. It. 0.
OF F.
eadtpd Walorreasa Malts of emit
as Joists's. N. fit M. Saila P. S.
Notice of Incorporation
% corporation has laces organised asber
Chapter ta of the General Statutes of kentueky,
under the %MN and tale of Douglas Grange
:Lon. .P:rothnsol of4t 
I'. lt*Urvis 14
ts. curimipronc paa.1
Mace of bonneut shall he at or near Douglas
the su p seives en-.
moo at the lirriculteral. Ifoluinaldesil sad
Moral Interests "I its ,neler.; 
w c
Javemin.m Amos, it pose. yc mere-
Zon.,.. made the Trustees of said Orsswe. to
ouseri:ead 1:1 :4.64sdletsIqvuovetabilt.1 01:wsehmitpoolewerlamisassaiairgiethinocaz:
'4  
IV II
debts et said foreseen's..
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FORGEN _MEN
The only Ilse calf le seams late Steele the
world made without tacks or nails, As melba
sof durable as those eristiag Moe 111. sad bat -
las no tares or mails to wear tbe lagar
hurt the feet, mead them as OMB' sad
well -Ostiag as a lisadmiereed We* Hey tin
b
eltstassadessiossently iamadms aim. ....91........ 1.14.1.a
oa. Nolte gesulne osiers Mos
-111 . L. Douglas lit altos, w
W. L. 1.1111'itiLsonerl
S 1.. WOVOLILII IIIIMIA. Is tet•
«maned ter beery weer
W. 11.. Wildein.A111 ell nWees • emu by
?,,re.an I is the beet seise' oboe la tbe
M. and Law. if *Maw Iii=ente.er
All ins above • so throw,
ass
11.Frsoksi A saw, eon, Nevklertt,
•
•
vntion. Will sell low
to ask ito the °Mew hail Seen leotard court-h
ouse Woodsy evening atalltills• fingaccninia. one 11.
and snubbed 1.) Oohs court looms cliiiim F
ehistion of the speal'ing I lendrIcts Le Per r
ata: t II, une It. U. It. _ l and o
n easy terms.
or i lee usibed khe light ots the ws, tol rher••
• tee judge. Gwen ouroaet Si For imi,f7tietry„.. lie,. II le it.
4
and Morn IIu ale able and aggress
ive mail- ,oppprikog limilsri ) tor *herd, onld Me. 
te.oe.r risetitual,17,Euti, tiro 
IS. 
A'.. It
"Ii II, Two trams Cottages
wierilloat of 'bit *111'814 81441 14111"rd 
of having been bought; Hendrick
s de- For eruptir.nr, tine li IL B. o
n Elm street, east side.
set which waa beaded together 10 deleat ivied the ch
arge and Owen repeated it. leer all blood pol
s.,n, nee ii. B. B. Rented for this year.
the will ut a majority of the It
epublioan linelly givieg lieudrloits the lie, a 
Mob wait otylietsermenriltgohhotri,at. h,(,iulri aib‘umi
ked f B.
ree
voters  14 Christie's' county. the latter 
reseinc.1 with a blow. Ths tiled with orrtithastas of wouderful
Iles dented being • killttlidate at the p
ollee InteMbred •nil Hendricks wee ca
eca.
inetsuces el the Deuitrcrats' to defeat placed 
iindr bond to appear before the eirec
tat.
4Vileyti-lle mthellaat en utre ommion 
he cgy court to.day , All who desire hell 
Information about
hid proposed to Wiley that be wou
ld '
F
--the *wire. anel,nure ut_liktud. Tedious._
Serino la or Scrofulous Swelling'', lAcers,
The Fired step fakes.
brutal a pet 11.14/41 111111, rived b
y Wye Sore., Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint*,
trundreii 1011.04uttial rep/emotive& re' 4- -A, swathed attune e hel
d ?tidal _Citt errli,ete elm et rove by Wall free, a
(pleating WO withdrawal tol" the latter. oeci,
t„x 1l. the commercial Club hall to cope
 of our 3$ -page lquetietrit Book of
discuss railitiad matter* anti bear what 4W:Inder.. 
dile.' with the 1""i'l vet""!en-ors awl ..terting proof ever beforeWiley said to him, "I have caught this
isouthistron arid I propusw to run it out." r. Joe Poen! had to may 
regard lo known. Address. BLOOD Bat.0 Co.
lie h"v" Iv° that the etleer'ln"IC"rd
 his fine to the Tenet:ogee river. Alter 
Atlanta. Ga. Inge on the west side of
...wok- clique would ti turn" considerable disausdon, the ineorpora- 
 Elm street. They are
SALE
lartlee
the gauntlet to the 'aid silver-tengued
 iseippi Valley were requested to organise I/O
R
and erebtrueive remitter it' malthilt hint 4.ml hisa_to
 come on._ 114 VDU._  under the-if -iehiirtsir alid.11-commttere-e4-4-- 
r 1510
 VW.
nit 114yEau !gm: CANIMOKI
TA TILT. 
-torn views.
Char, J. Method, of •sky, sold
/0" 
B cuqrs. t 
rider wire. ot land id Sip 
perweilr.MANUMIT 1: id MOT %MOT
 INTO tide w.• r.
Juo. C. Willie, a r
110 good Place d coin-pre LW.* ST-
Sew ' • sod
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Illoolay for Hallieon.-Wuu 
Lung.
Saturday bribe day art for i
Cit *Wee. Go wit alai east 
pen to
are SAW.
l'ig Tall-liarrIton will be"--no
tided by
Lice committee of Mai' nomination o
u the
Gheriuu. rarl4flis •
The Istria thing a to reier to y
our
gmottestiwr awl Isle record-pro
vedled
tie is I. a . oat/let r low.e 11.
1e1.
Dr sum you go to the pools es
sards,
aged tam your titer lot Chia 
Give the
-lielineermie rend-Klaus- rota _that wil
l 
make hint feel proud.
Time overne-etis selt-thingen.-tA. *oar
rate collector of a Canadian t
own has'
ilia skipped to New York with C
10,000
of the city'. tomtit tat- late packed-
site;ridan hoe been removed Irma
Washington to-Itir cutter. Ott the ondidt
..t mooed, Masi. It is expected that
he will there regaisi his strength rap
id-
-4N-
Judge- Merbereson'a quiet, invaded
maw) vote.. If the people elect resaird * 
Republican. l_le had three appointed to out otir pres
ent TAI
twit Autos's. they Will haat. dltdtbing to never, save on 
one occasion, voted for a
regret. Iletuorrat.
 Could 1% lee say as mud.?
Ile then .howed how Wiley bad scented
- The New Kee acknowlidgee the re 
tic'
of a traoott ttAtt,t to ate coutsunia the tiot
ui oat Wit of W ) alt Watt acid on
'Imi day of the etictlun had 
seeatetigd
pow tio
Iral etate., licld at Cincinna
ti, tenigidalett...Jit_ss4) that al elecitl be w
ould anion._ tile tering yet tu be decided up
on, g
r would pay him liberally for his service.._
. the Nashville American w
ould de. sireach was retoelvad
.
vote more LiUle Cu working for the Dent-
 Maeda Wool arose sanki prolt nged
...retie ticket and lose qoarreling at 
cheering. At the outset be said he
timer who do het ag_ree. with its *tilted
 theuglst he uuderatood the duti (Holie
r-
• •
the courchuesia wee t•riter.lwl 
with cite- It
sone ealgef 'hear the epor
risee of the
candidate.% for the yttieet •Iwrif
f and ;
ledge of the obeireore pies. court 
The
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#-Falk Electrify th• A y on dm first 
page, eidltled
Weal the tatarete. ilk' 11611.1/111Darl,'• 
kit. l'. (1111.
141 an wail? haler Illost.1•• 
altrrioroo
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'the Gra steelier •• NI **d
on hate.
berry, indeps'ildeut itemalidicao, 
condi




tanned I..tt *analog up to hie subj
ect lie
proceeded is *Wear feud forcible 
Well-
wer to twit people the 1:111:1
11111D1111301
Under whit* he war tuskin
g the race iu
defielice of the action of the
 Republican
WORTH 1,0001 I
11111.THIONIAN 010 HON. PAN Ilk. Or .lir 
Forrstli 
.
,)..)]-4,fil., 134LDWTINI & CO.,
* ' Briirwririi .1 - 
.
VI main Net Tab elVIPOUI ' frig40-40./ 
1
tiered ef Fifteea lean' haterlag . 
_IL
Frees Dyi.peisie, I At a Bargain]
1 1 had suffered 1 nun that terrible dierase 
HAVE THE
I 1 t 1 4!, 1
IS (tympany, Atlanta. lia.w.ljentionion:
At •e•11.1, la• .1 U111'.!4, lØ7.-Li. Hi
itrri
Modred titillate iu doekore' GI el 
-- - La
rgest Piano Store in Kentucky,
ti iat IMO' tried evCrytliing I
, far over fifteen vetft, a
egged hoar eel, and siwell over tier
$emi receiviee the sliglitage
It; 1 cox= grow,
 &HIPIIIWWWWSRIp
u , •ft 1 of
het, a friend recommended B. h. B.
- Iii.tonic Blood it dm), and I began
wails It; not, however, expecting so be
bettelit eel. Alter usiieg ha a bottle I
was *gifted that I well efiwiltOlik
and ohm' the eixth hattJe 14 taloa g
felt like a treW lean. wo tate
to, Meg ad it late Wilk: to
mot, the relied I derived f pain-
lea.. I tinnily believe that 1 litotild have
(tied had I not taken it.
1,11111) , etc.,
ottuil.eittiorr Which lira 
tioutimateil 1-
ago.
ley, INS told how worthy and 
ell°. Isgatelksk• and tem. filloy4, both in a high state of culti-
WI, It le pet) &title Witt well
 Worth a 1.4 -
rueal
Ter Raw IRA was shown a 
Where°
pat ent bioadapthat we w
ade by Ma
SAM Means in ISM', for WM. 
Cravens,
eon of Klijett l'refeetta, on Sinki
iig Yu-
*'ItS4lue . hari b
een used
every Of ter rha pail oa
rddry Iii
platting tobacco. I t I
n a gee. I
mom ot ti rerer % at nth.
The soviety people of Nash a il
le who
removed Fseuhrick N. louses, the gr
eet
New ysek, %%la opal,
ewe hot sesetni. 4otebt 
he plus-
od le..81.7. theta! ;fp s-iicssa
te of the
hest water and has Owe wires 
Ileitis',
sos st mimic UP delatillitilltila IR 4
. Yrhtll
lawn as
trio Ret,ublioans had the 
courage colored, I,,ae a r„„oa 
um_ __rat the to,s,o. . It. 
B.
the old mewl. 't be combination 
ot esti- 
rlanti uq., and untk° eintl.% Selt4.14.BRI.ligS.RfiluMATISkt
itkC Hirer 4 Climb,
" • • , to the ou at me-
toriall talent still busitisece ability ae tele
 
Port 01 agreement a consolithilloil soit
tuom, arAvit4 ipitur our(
up a good paper.
The cou-ntry may oov-T-reet at ease,
. dad hire there always faithtul to his 
auelagetigna lc og, ayrig. ertgailif toe 
$V113 4E5 2____,..--ttaikit
by 
son or Ceruleme hut if the people would is,m ho,rffeeted, thu
. giving a throegh*__Thyaee.c. tee. iota% rot
gr.'. The Reputolkens had born *
ay- I. A. ga T.,
put hist in the glserfiCs ("dice they would tine frou;t1d4 ilty 
to Cairo and the beat
the Cumberland Mai Tea-
'twinned by the two men ought to build
Marlborough. Ap the 4111414rd* 
hie woulJ be no more uegrisea on
 the jary. the Mistviestlipt river end thirtee
n rail
Beauty Haniniersdrivire married 
Semi. Ins in order to itilluence negr
o votes that neeeee Rivers, the C. & , the Miam
i@
dey Meyer Hewitt to the Duke of Ms 
DelluterlFaltuall- -to -elect" Mien' entrat a
nd iuirmeting- rst Cstro witha- ALCM*,
SACRA
-GailvtifilitIK-Igrgt D.
ftiOU,000 a year, it is not likely glee 
and He wanted to slay to the eivioired PaoPle roads. *Mu 
the appulantelit the dii'LLVDTTit' 6 TOR $5
Cie duke will startie.•rae+i- te
e_old_ tat %hell iw•raittr olleritir he 'a 'Auld ."" 
the meeting &Noumea, sub._
hake di.1 object to the we Wing. 
-the
esve bought out the Lebastwir standard on use Wet Ii• .isid gist he wae *plain
anal times and will continue LIWIIMeei at
status with regard In the 0. V. and
 detl,
*briber they would release us from
the agreement wade with them, and
 II Belt,
'ao I. secure a release, if any were he
ld,
by other Puede- This being dowelt reolfu-- 50 as
make • colored Mau Ilk deputy and-will be submitted to the peuTire7-Tuir
taller plan of euberission has of course
not been decided upo.., but $100,000 Is
avanted trout that emusity mid 11100,000
trout Trigg. The idea moat prevalent
Ic for llopkinstille mid Its two t
ietgatee
idea* on the until, the liensueretic mica- if. but 
his approvers he I baru twiii
jority In Teens...Re might be visibly Jo-
 it horses, racing, mile dultats, lout nide
Creamed. 
heats, 11111Ch that Ise was can-
cleat it % lor thee slier-_ _ _
e. Grave* and 4' Hite. •. 111114 If ot ..ottilty Lit be well ported
na
join with the county In voting the ethtf
1100 000. gy this plan it hi believed the
autoidy con he ,sionsd. Mr. Foord
luetq at the Tennetotee river a road fr
om
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farm of 400 ut
8 miles op ns-
ville 160 acres in tim-
ber, 2 miles from de-
pot, well watered,
dwelling with 4 rooms,
all under fence, all nalb-
es sary out-buildin_gkit
large barns, all -In
splendid repaiX, far rIl
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a firamti
cottage. Both build-
nted to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
FOR SALE.
A Todd simony farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing ;I:ei acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thoa. Beasley, ilec'd , Bart 'frilly and
This Webb. Thin land is located In
the best tobacco and wheat section in
Tuild eoursty Improrrentelite, a--good
barn, stables end tenement houses. We
wish to tell a arm sold will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in ease of lose.
Or in the West. It conta
ins a large and 
elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fische
r, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the lar
gest and finest 
assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices fo
r the same quality 
of instruments than
any other piano house 
in the United Stat
es
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th A
ve., Louisville, Ky.
A flne assortment of ia3SUILIM"ir 
•
number of Pianos taken in exchange 
11Thargaine  
Stemphle Steel. 528 2nd-Srest. Nashvill
e Store SI 8 Church etre.
T. C It II A1.1 - I 
1.wAir:-. rOM P. MAJOR.
ROFESSIONAL CAROL
Herndon, Hailums & Co.,  
CH V11011141111116
rX.43013 /EL 420430 285 salielEssackemrk.
 DR. W. K. NISBET
man
gard to color, race .w previous ...militia]
The prohibition cougregaitemicouven- of servitude, lie s
uede a very favorable
le‘t
VI1C Olt
lion at Henderson, Saturday, nominated intprewetkil upon 
the people *lid ens 
ttiRL5 f cifileR,A161AgifETB003
Me- W-411. "nnioa. Of MA.1149i,vine_. aa
 betel/et! to with reapect by all. 
50 trs sDx-
501,P leYfRY*1)11.1kE..
le. G. Wyiey *aid, the Republicans
of Chrietian &suety had given him the
nomination by • vote of lorty-four to
tweh-e. He wife fairly miaitrated anfi
ire propteeel to make the race. Hari-
bery War plat 41:ant1601et1 • Itli the J....In-
itiation and Intl determined to run.
'filen he raid. "if Jester (Joist bad been
nominated Hatibery would haye made
the race.' "Democrats," he sahl,"talk
about a court house 'chive.' There its a
Crofton 'clique' that drctates to the
Democratic party. and turnshes their
mandates." Ile attempted to explain
bition ant signed „Hie petitiel hos* the
repr sl of the law. Tists;,1 he turned wit
the late wsrd question am" .1..Ltsatoreal
to chow that it was a It.ttira-ratic meat-
tire to deprive the negroes ot their votes.
A leadiug colored Republican ask..,1
of the attorneys in the 'fate defalcation
 evaded the ,1„„tiou repiyiutt, mitt 
-
Milt at Frankfort to excite sympathy, his deputies' would be good, t
rue Repub-1
'rimy claim that the state is better able Helms. Tiles answer did not 
ea tetls 643
to lope $414,0110-thari_ta_hapeverish a ,„ ,,ritv of eolored_yoters
 __wed for
number ot good citiseus. It is sinceielv a sti..Ineht there Wad I' Mai lera
ble ewle-
tc. be hoped that the jory made up .1, Q t was redtor • 
1 sm.! Mr.
the right non of Melt Ind that these contibued for a WA' 
Minute..
Ili.sidy at sentimental argutitenG w longcr tool tools his nest.
not be allowed to have I re, t. ilanterre made sewn rep
ly.
The '•alelidatea fur jinlge ot the e 
f • I t Isaac •j lie 
opened the tight agalust tariff reform in 
1.4.." 
no J t
eL.tr Iwo tt.„,st nulls
 at 1.113„.totriui and .d 11.•I'hersori then
 entertained :
isle 4 I ..ungatowit still M hennas.. ' 
" 
oi 4
404411 ih.V/11 .ffatiirilay, and 00000 re isre-at"4
-6-4h- "1 a
itucu lug
liVely to follow. 'floe &jun I ir rest,. 1
a Ireling against tar& retort', eh,
' thj•
they hope Id. bring about. by
now.-
their...W..4M bearer la this dietrict.
Mr. Gordon is a lawyer of 4.-orreidentble
ability, and will make * thorough ean-
vase Of life dtariet. He tg a go
od
fire great iron nianufac-taire-ra of l'itts-
Wiellave dolt up shop, the cause ae-
daultHlohig the expiretion -of the seat*
of die dalalgaMale.1 Amex:hit . The
rimuufacturens demand a reduction in
the price of work, anti the Workmen say
they will novatand it. What will be
the result cannot be foretold.
Jordan Giles, secretary ot the
railroad, nu hilleitto appear at _Mos
r.loimercial club rooms, last night in
the title role of "tils•dy a Hundred flion-
nand More:. How the play Wag re-
ceived the New Eit• regrets that it
entinot ht this issue gay, as it wrist to
press before the curtain rose. 
him if in cam lie waa elected he would
recognize the colored element and if he
Au attempt its being male on the part would glee a depetysialp to 
a negro. He
kttey Three b ears.
W. . slum, Of 4.1.ritigo...a Tema.,
mafferil-4 I II; elf'
Might in toy ,feee Mal heed elf *fel On
tor three year.. I purcinteed Of
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight oethe pill.. trove not
Mt aniThymptoma of Neuralgia since
It gives foe pleasure to re, ..tionenil it."
Sold by all tiruggiat.
_ •
Celitasei•sioaer's Safe.
M.u,ter Cointui.sioner sold 2tI
the , „ii, tow,* door Monday the ("hoe-
ing. property .
2-04 acres land on Use r 'lune read be-
longing to_tne estate Of rratit 0111111tbell. 
bought by J. II. eelehee tem OS ,5011.
73 mere e land t. ing on Pond river.
Orrwitt)61 Mti).@
XASIMalttoi
roc SALE RY ALL Mirk:UNIV.
egut ng
Its.
We rent houses and uollect rents, and
par Mina for non-reeitienta. Come to
u* if you want anything in our flue.
Main airiest. l'o't-o Mee
4.••••14.40.744.4.44
 11.1.1 & Ual11111•1011 Dane P.cannt
The Licht Neap& aseamar
J.ifT2Htoteol:  erri2.11Lger NetiallComplette PI Its Departments.
SI( MAUI .   Cast.
Will bum neasivilla Caeasitee daily
except Sunday, at * &Week, a m„ mates sure
conaneMoar with the 0..11- alt. R. R.
Returning. lea. es Caanelton daily at Cad p
m., Sunday ezeepte.1, sad Owensboro at p. a
II Nroti Villa C•111).
Leaves I.:mm.1'1.10   Ala. a.
Le-11,08 0 Ir&ariaro  lip. la.=
rare IOC, I."( Musa trip op flueday,tort aot
remonsom ter mesa pasa&aart by Itissetward
IMMO A SPIV ORR, Arnie
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
1:nub ad% l',,loure. In 'tore, 
ti the baud* r...pse Lir fame. an
d .1e:slerr. All
TOloi14,13, wbi. in .tor• •t the ner, ex..ep
t tie re there sr no artrrartcn, Cal
1r lint-troth- iretfiew orrinett art Lid lino...
11EREs4o451-1705se WIEcsi-4e, "X•42•1131ELcy
cico
Tea. car house in the Wertern rdnuntry.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
X %I' (.A I TII r
J. X. vt.t NT, teateernan
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
property of .1. S. Russell, knight Its .1.
J. Allen (or S2.ose.
Urea lot in iliipkitiaville. corner :ax-
on.' and Mato .treeta, fronting twenty-
eight feet, property of W. M. Moore.
bought by Judge lAndes fur de2.23.
Illowleasry
urvt meethig of the .-ircle
will he 1,,dd at tnivet. July 2t4 and 2e,
commencing at le o'cloek a. to. The
following •iilvect• will be. diacuseed.
°mice; •iti.,n the grea, need el this
age, J. T. Barrow
2 What are tier rearm', why an anti-
ehlireli tleellnet J. I)
3. Are we resp fee the limited
tureers of our missions? if so to what
e-rteuit? .1. I.:. Kendall.
Nut This Year.
tier outItor•rl brother. of the city Kn.
their tat-teriat, saying that the market at not f
alling into hoe ar they do;
pietwette so depressed and uncertain they rye
 tirest of playing "l'af'S pate"
01 the Once,.•m-.1 ts-re uo a" 
the Republican liOnii-
the tariff that thee ,N111111t to lire, S
aturday thev were- distributing
_a_ ii,e_dule,A  trahlieg our_eldhiren
ler tenet, N. 1, Watenti.
Z• l'reqwr l'iiiistian giving, W. II.
Walker,
bible as a eivilisleg and eleya-
tiny factor anittliK the of t,be
earth, 6. P. korg:.
7. Subject to be selected, Calvin Mete
liniiranareplacb-axasim.
Velhae.en • a's hpat irentneisater ilterehaeises 
ellopeiwurvitie. .
• h 44' L. reef
ers: l)ame,it IS Boehm k  ttehree,
41 lb .
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the ci
ty,
Western Kettnacky, having 8141 IV MANI DI. 4.411111011 oder, 
,40...• pru4a1444..rui eke ..s 16011110.H. of mice old arm 
401,0 & (career, 4/1... I .r wise 8 I. 0•131 lita.1114 drug trade
 
i
1411 all Ms raper...we rentability to it/treas.. If 1, the into)
 renutaLlorr.f t, Iran for
dealltag, eoutherroser and r•IlsblItty, Dynamite
Pure Fresh Dugs and Medicines
And Cork ,'tile. heal qUallly IV 1.11 desartments of t
he. trade, Al thc in r..•,..prlesa Drugs, raInts ane
OM of es rry ktud,IncludIngnIfElta I W ILLI • Mr CS Chaltd11
1611.'net 11'144. ridbeat
are beat 'and Most ,'l tier 10 au., k
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order In any quantltr. Assn 
and nary rem«ir 11rn -• It,., !foN rill. and II unday
Jonas asnewlalty.
CINCINNATI JULY OCT. 27ti•
CENTENNIREIPOSIT1010110 YfillET
BRAND JUBILEE gebbratth Settlement of the Nortiwistern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
11161fItti%* 
OXOURSION RATIIS FR6WAI..1. POINTS.
WE WALK BOLDLY
work. Thinking people will - wit eur
eetscankpaign poetry. a which W• "roloo to Young heri, 
3I
see through the scheme, and-reeogfilfr-'0-4e rOlIow l
ug verges-raw -191"-= We hope to make this a most intereil-
ing and profitable meeting. Large der.
egations will be expected trom the,
churches. The collecting c 00000 mittees
are earnestly urged to be diligent . ars
bring up the full quota of each churl_
.1. D. I 'LARDY, V.
in it the week el the trust combinationg• 
the ItepultIsean
To the roan I. thry dam.
And the °fa,.of thee...nay they claim;
The it 0. V. wooed and won Hopkins-
alit. usd7 I,. jilt tire "yid girl" in tics. 4.f (i.e election, 11,n he nthall ewiwin i•
moat cold-biouded style hadattlit. 'she
would tiot put up the calla ffernanilval ol Rut efa ma n,
 rigaL
Id °Mee. ne ray toe Iv. tinsel
ber.-Prinorton liatiner. Cut le. tee rata rms.
I he rherltati tu
btle we rat thew and drink obr wise
ftere's Itreanuit
w 300 run., nit f. r polite
I 4! 1.,eohlit enfant.. pteaa
McPtierann taller was.
Ile re -..ter and rthen _
IIe'r t.rnt doll I *matt.
I tehL-Tint mu.
r \ I „,,, I, .1 Knee'.
o \ Trutt.. *ay.. I wao
afflicted with riles tor twenty year.,
'It" 'le" °nee "eery" urthf -mnv- stlea
llytiltedi elytelreey F;Ptilliitedo;1•ntaerriedle tilminst;-
p as), came to this city aief attempt..I I'mprit it gay.. to. Instant re
lief, and
he tims. $100,tries tit the company's bouile„im
s_effe, a  p,r.henerit rune." SOW by
and Intimated that If we did not
 tithe I all &tiniest
4. Asa- 
them, thus virtually giriny to the roatl
820(1,000, they WWI I fjlfell die* go-by, To th
e t'anaers
For prune time onr people hare hail ril.
 'Lori,* detenuased to coma..43
hale lit!' I is the rola, "41 grain bush:teas with our foe bughiess
 we
readily piecing through the last s .1IeIIIP,
upon its fat* was •it I how ledge-
meat that the company could trot place
the hontls elsewherr, they gave the gun-
them in no seeneraratittit. The NUIP
KRA thws nut believe it wail the Inl
ets.
lion of the company to comply With 
t
ligetwatent when it was entered into,
but that it wa. a seherne • n teen.
 part
to three the I.. & N. to buy them out
• or
hire them to atay away. In this 
the
eitiaena of the e hole city agree w
ith us.
And so that Is given Out by Itt. Cl 4.
offtiele as the reason. The' egreentent
entered into betweasi the Ohio Volley
4 'onipah and the city of llopkitsay 'lie
was that, upon -the completion Of the
rued Into lid city, $I00,nrid i
n hninis
would to then.. This wag all
Abe essrpser fur, and ail that we
weft expected to eve. Ilopknoo. hip
stood and yet auto'. ready to .• 1,1)
with her part of the eoatract. Recent-
the
demire to emit the atfentioe of our eh,
cusumirre and larawra genera/1y to tbe
feet tient we are prepared tr. offer them
every feellity in tlw wet or seek. and
Amide Ur wbast. and •01.1,1 tw glad to
have them call tia before selling.
Wi.?louse; of Ciseratilit o • is as-
seelaimil with us in the boainue and we
will bap wheel at all stations on the L.
11. to Oiltbrle int4 oleo oe Um a. Il
k
T. railroad. liteapectfully,




This ire rider never meta. • a are-ad Of prIP
S-
7 strength and w hot rant,' enew Core 060601
11-
kat than lliflonlanary lin Is, and cannot 
beanie
la enlapetillon with the staltited• of 14•W
short enteral alp. or mentaput_e_ powders.
is Wolr at 71•Ities rowing Co , Ile
Wall wrist. a . T.
to the front and 
------ 
MURDER- HIGH PRICES. %Intl/hut
Ill 
13174
Ree lib oer, h remember, YY
that we are in the ring and
have murdered the high
prices, which we found on
everything. It e Ill e in b e r
friends, remember, that e cur
load is hard to hear. hut the
MOSS 18 110l upon hacks,
kwe do not wear long hair.
We are gelling goods for
34ixastix--- Attlkus=1-Aglt-4rives-c
wan't 6:002140e, cash gets th*
closest inargin4; antl we can't.
sell on time,, You can't afford
to misli us. We -w1/1 alt most
gladly meet at our elegant
furniture palace .just 4,1)OflOd
on Wall street.
Come, friends, and lot our pric' a,
They It ill surely you *mound
And show you how old furniture tnell
limy.. been scooping in the tow n.
C. R. Clad & Co.
0.R. Calit,-1 
F. 1'. ItsxsaAw 5
Honest murderers of high
prices.
"fliis ii thu graiiil asol noble Lame we
have won since we entered the furni-
ture bu.inese We know that our high
priced competitors arc supeaipi their
eyes too late. We le Lye won this' :ame
and a ill positively keep it by God's
help. We have bronelit price* Ter furni-
ture dowri, we can and Will sell &wiper
ti any I mow lei the city. Come and
puke our goods, examine our itintlen410
stock you will be ample repaid; Yell
will then sell why our eempetitors are
va4Mhunld tuck; we are murderers ea
high priors.
C. CLARZ Ic CO,
C. R. CI.ARK.
F P. RRNsnA.1%.$




-At any hour 4,1 the Day or Night by
.L.err. C. 31C. MUM PIue4lIklA P1111117.






Centaur Liniment Is the most wonderful l'ain-tairer
world has ever known.
is- -
T. R. It E. 124)1)r ER W I. IRA'-KR.
W. E. ItAt.:41/.1,I,Y.•
Hancock, Fraser ik Ragsdale,
PIR,OPTRI=TQl=1.S.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,i
Oities.
c5.Aillte%11.1.1. Tre••.. Ft 0 l•it lett1111.1.1.:, K I.,
',sealing Fitt batioge. 10 A
 I I algal& netreet.
1. it. ti C 
It,. 1. 1. eper I T. It. VAIRI.RItill. , Reok.kesper.
s.., (ti I. `-.3 II -Il l i n. W. 1... RAtisli %LC tialsamaa.
•
gal:aping ead &Mill( Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Mad. no Consiarnments.
.‘it Damao Willem, anise we have torture trots .., toms lathe esalintes
int,qa ic, prnferrinna I 114.r4 We. ILO the people of
IlnpliarvIlle and Vh.lalty.
--It II rice-
Over Gaiter's Drug Store.














Mee ewer B. laineet aerie.
Livery qnd &lea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
tarn. and thorny stabl• and cap. accnat sands
Lion for horse& mpecidl attention glees ea aware
rg bowies and vonlete• to all Dean 111111111
















1,000 Chamber sets, 10 Pie
ces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " " 3.
00 44) 00.w
64:10 Dinner " 100 
' ' 7.60 to 600.00
R. snap. yaw elan belie.. at
 mos or or. ler by sta,1 ifyip.-..swa,tkmenimismib









































































--awl ha retain .a
krksmaa and
Texas
== fuser see New eallsb•- 4110"°'
B. IV NITGBILL.













































































3, - - Ky.
me ammo accommod•
gives to fermis\
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I. •• two lilacs
nom week
" 0410 1614.411111
" • three agen.tb.
" mix  






one mouth. . .
CLIt N AT
els cow,. . 01
Tliroo i_,,p ie. 1500
livery 11111bscrlb•r tifit• a Ticks* la
Pre'. I swa 'I'llere will he an abundance of water-liter wales aloe Aay•rtlisemaemt.
melon/ this year. Several enterlsrising
411itmers On ̀the Tireenville road have
planted lifts en mils.
The Trice' and Wailers and their Mill-
•• nectIons will have a reunion at Flemings
140 UTZ cave, Wednesday, July 4111. The affair
aste Ow.
  4:64• a •ipreaswill be very pleasant.
1:11• in. accommodation.
Muter Rorie Davis was struck with a
- - base ball slat Saturday evening. Ile
AGENTS was unawitiaslouse tor a while, but soon
recovered and retonned her post.
Wtso are authorized to collect sub-
'I' 
to ;he NNW ERA T. Ewing, metier of trains, mad W.
Lee.Thacker-Lafayette, y. Neu built asel,dant superintendent
Ur. G. W. Hier"- white ISIS, KY /Oslo & N. system, were In thee*
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. if. Armstrong speing.
„_Tiutroiley ou their sati,•laillutles.
W. W. &J. P.Gar Pembroke .
J. W. Richardson-- ilt 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
JtiO. M. Renshaw-Era.
Abet 11141a, Fire limorattrue.
Oa to A. U. hfar boots Imd shoos
sati &aye useney.
artit -Muse residue.* on Setlitl
eilleet, •
Miss Sallie Lynn, of Reuporia, Kau-








rremseturandOmi the wise. of your uinuOurs
tite
i:liesatere, for till* 4.4.11111111.8101 tit/ruby
a favor that will loe appresillted .1
swots 
11111m Itamsont, I rofton, ope:Itattuslay is t
he
city.
J. It Wiser, of Crofton, was lo the city 
fat-sr.map.
J110. It Creftow wattle the silty Moe.
ter
Mr..?. It vrherdess, l• Oi.itt.I relatives i
51k 1.s.
Miss Flan y (frond,. of Nashville, is • magiallt
Mug Fannie West.
MIns Ulm* Loa. klewstewl. •11•51 SwitdaY
with friends la the oily.
Mr. P 1 turnable:is left Illueoley for lea.
'ills, Teas., to visit relatives.
Mrs netitraw. of Nsebittlle,•to Oaths( the
fatally of her father. W II. West.
MIes It ilea Redford, Deagylow, upset several
days with relatives le the city this week.
II. It. .per and wits. Elkton. wen T1011404
friends and rehitile• in the city 011avIlly.
SWAM Wood. erdre_and_daurd_toi rs_of Itloont-
ington, III., are the 'mots of Mr. Z. II. flop-
his
prof., J II 111cRevitOldo, UMW, Texas, 16
v1511105 hi. father, Mr. It. 11. Ile/tev ocililw 5.1
A.atailihli had _
tile to less a gas seld wain,
4011ereesemillibwailiueities,
organiser, Utiresa pie a
Hun. Jam.?. Barbee, stsSZIbition
llopkiitsvine, 'richly, July
The oril i name of haimisni nee
littered to live person.; at the OsPtint






Boy • new buggy, phaeuns, baron. he,
spring wagon or lam wagon, cheeper
than anywhere else, from
Jeois. R. Gienks & I
Branch Ilashe, the negro who shot
Cerny Wallace hear Newdlead several
weeks •iisce, was anguittesi Friday. 'The
eekiskeee fastotiglio. --traii as -conflieMar
that the tiourt felt justifie I Is (Herniating
the came.
I 'apt. Abernathy 's c PREFERRED LOCALS.
unchanged.
!Mini remains
Mcsic.-Mrs J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal mid leistrumeulad music partiL
at hie ussIdalaus att Simi' street.
Luer.-N'oi. I, Ilet..‘Ife Kentucky
Reperts, gropeety of 11. Wood. Please I
eillern ft Ai/ litlitt• Or to Otto, Ander- 
wi thete be to your procrestluation
when you dudsoil, attorney.
Gunn and leather belting, all slabs,
I C 'Mug loxes, angles and 
Our Bargains are all Gone,
heap at
.1xis R. Genius & co'e-
SW ask, Aidloctur, bought by W. E.
Haaillalle at St Paul, 11 inu , Is a bey.
three year old, by Itemeaiie, Noma
A.:4%41am Lady Rolle, saess,• reamed;
PrilaY!eel'i7plUtlie lug from s report of
coassaad..re K finle whisk
appeased In the Spirit VI the Furl', Jule
11116: "Ihidiectes. bay colt, fealsii Elk
blf *OMNI. 2 dam Lady
M. Ragsdale, Illagk
ry-t I ,TTO."
Fon toast -. .1t Bell Ky., on the I .1'.
railroad. blacksmith and wood-work-
shop. A three rraire eirttage m th ari
acre ot  land attacked. All new and
ready (orutiqp. 441411111011 I if'. dee
P. Bell. Den/it,
Minnie R, the mare !Old by W. K.
Ragsdale, mime years _ago to Coninsodal04
Kitson, was re-sold the other day tar
$1.823. Minnie II is the only  horse In
the world wise has a record under 2.40
for boils trotting aud pacing.
As TO paean naus-We handh- exclu-
sively the only double square bottom
bag In the market and we sell them at
50 per cent off the list for the "regulan"
and 40 per cent for the wet tta I4eavys."
If you can beat that, ilefe't come to are
is for bags.
Jerry Born., foreman of the ashy
4 will speed 
the summer of the [lenders di iliVia1011, 11111le
Mrs. W. It Thompson and Mailer Rogers awarded the certilleate filitsesdisu
are! Was Lite Thome,. havc returaed from it-ins the greatest nt Ile was
suit to friends In South Christlau. -Om given a pass over the entire system,
hared the Trate. `" and granted a three weeks leave of
It
Saturday afternoon as the train oaths
Newport News & Mississippi Valley
railroad was sweeping round a sharp
curve in a deep cut about live tulles from
Lawson, a bey was noticed on the track
ahead ekcitedly waving Ids hat. 'the
train was brought to a sudden stand
still and the passengers all rushed out
to see what was the trouble. 'Deere
just ahead was a tree across Use track, its
busty limbo hanging low on the rails,
hying (alien from the high embank-
ment above. Had not the boy acted as
promptly as he did, much damage might
have resulted, and lives might have
been lost, as Use curve was so sharp that
It was impossible to see but a short die-
tenor ahead. A thankful passenger
took las bat, went through the train,
and suceeetied in getting_ a nice little
sum for the lad. The boy gave his
name as Simon R. Harper, of near
Minatgomery, Caldwell county. Ile is
shout thirteen years old.
_ --•••••  _
Coacert Too-Plight.
t:veryboily should attend the enter-
tainment at lite opera house this even-
ing given by the Christian Woman's
Charity Association. The programme
Is an excellent one, embracing choire
musk and a charming Ilttle comedy en-
titled the "Mouse Trap." The beg lo-
cal talent, int•Iteling Miss Kva Jacobs,
who is Just home from New York,
where she has been training tor the op-
era, ban been engages' and Mr. Sam
llosIgun, of Clarksville, hae also kindly
consented to take partr."11111111V the MI-
eert the audience will will be invited to
the Gists building Just across the street
where a bountiful supper will he spread
One ticket, for "bets, gets a reserved
seat and *MOM to the supper-except
this gallery tickets which will be oils' for
and do sot supper. We
trust the boon will be crowded and our
notle women who are constantly doing
so pinch for the poor of the town, there-















we 40 aim Cagle. it
i:etnvate.‘
ORM Web IIMMPIIII1441
The programme will be es follow #:
  .; ......... • •• ,i1 seaunds, Mary Belle Mercier, Lucy Dade
eseiliess Ikea \ease
absence.
Miss Nitride Thompauu, daughter of
respectable carpenter of Clarksville, dis-
appeared mysteriously from her home
two weeks ago Her relations and
friends have received no lutelligetem1.01
her and ate at a lobs to &aeon for gig
strange Nation.
Dr. Garner is gathering all the relies
of the gallant Colonel Woodard. He
has recently come into possession of a
tine cabinet photograph of roodard
taken in his confederate regimentals.
The sabre, now in Dr. Gather's poases-
slot), hangs by his aide.
Mr. /mar Brown Pays he has the
oettat gallant gobbler in the state. Ile is
now setting upon a met of eggs that
were turned over to Mon by a turkey
ben, and gr.-Brown says he wilrliatch
in a few days. Mr. Brown Is responsi-
ble for UM) stataiment.
Tobe Bell and Barkins Bronasigh were
working in a field beyond the asylum
Friday when a dispute arose about some
trivial matter, the men came to blows
and Bell was struck upon the head with
• huge tuoukey-wreach His condition
is very eritieel as the skull was fractured.
if C Klrees 1Vlne of Cardui is for sale

















I know a Beak _ ....... Most
Meows Dotilwere.









yrssadasse.la.va awe howl .0earteale
Mimi !Atilt Itoulware awl Mrs. Armistead
Maori t.:ald tell and itoseee.
t.fnglnnmii .... rise°
Miss Sooner_ 1.
The Seen That Reached My 11.-art Total Solo
Mrs liner) i.tites
Carle Remus' Revival illynin Vocal Soli,
Mr. M. Caldwell.
The Moonlit 1.akvir • .agesuileht Pilot
me* billet*
The Palms Vocal Solo
Tee 10ght-lerrda . vebee Solo
Nies hdebiL,_








. 44* Mary Clark
1.▪ 01411r; . . . List. Campbell
" 11..• Jerold
Jaae..,... lbseahe bar mitt
The Rados Meow It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Unworn Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. K. limit, of
Adele/11111e, Ky. J. If. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hop of
blind staggers with It. In fact
King of invaluable for
id brisk, and no family should be w
put it. Sold by all druggists.
The picnic party who *pent Friday
at Pilot Rock report a splendid tinse.
There were several little swim-1us in
the shape of broken buggies, yellow
Jackets' nests, snakes, lissanis,bad dogs,
etc., but these only served to heighten
the other pleasures. These attending
were 'lases Green-Henry, Rosa Dade,
Mary Green, N'irginia Dade, 1.ury Rd-
iond Messrs. Livy Buckner, Juo. Lip-
scomb, Walton Bryan, Frank Stites,
Iles. Green and Victor Foyle.
Missionary Circles No. 7 and 0 will
meet with the Sinking Fork uhurch on
fifth Saturday or Sunday In this month.
Beptiat misalens anti church work to be
discussed by Rev. J. N. Prestridge,J.F.
Dagg, Joel Hopoton, J. W. Boyd, A. C.
Dorrla, John Tinsley, J. I' Spurlhe, and
brethren Dr. B. F. Eager, Rosa Donald-
Itfoyou want a first class suit of clothes
eon, T. C. Hanby; ry avid others will take -
pert In the exercises. Should I be ab...6 oRmAN IS
sent a chairman will be provided. Di it-
415r on Saturday. Full representation*
and report of church Work ai4jcipeci.
J. W. 8,.yr. v. it. for good 
its, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he etennot be surpassed
A Uounty Teachers Institute for the A elh'it'e stock 01 f
oreign
normal ins1,511 .1lon god Improveuient of gess anil prisms meeneine. Be
anti demotic suiting. and trousering to
wid411011.106e4Lwal 1 3101 aIipkht.-f ioer1krtdy nest-eke* tailoring and the
villa, oenimenoing on WeilneeiTiy, July public will dna It to their interest to
23rd., IBM, and for colored teachers, 
patronise him.
Monday, July, 30th, 1588, each contin-
uing Ave days, and It which 
teacher in the county whose school may
be In session or who contemplates teach-
the school year
two negro boys were throwing stones
at each other Sunday afternoon on South
Kale Exact...rhea oaf ',truck Mt. W.
Trit•e, alio was parroting by, upon the
knee, Indicting a very painful brutes.
is( course it is uselees to say anything
about Inerrasing the pollee force. The
sOltri•i of the city deem It siecea-
sary.
A Clarksville spode' le tbe Nashville
Democrat of June 20th, says: Rev.
D. A. Brigham was calle-I to the Arling-
ton Hotel this afteriosio, to marry W. T.
Hawkins and Mime Mary hdinateds,
NVII0 eloped liroiti near Elkton behind a
horse that fitie4y-leamad uputierriral.
Tim groom orders' a„. parlor doors
clued siteriegibo-tmeenomy, and ap-
'peered exceedingly uneasy.
Chas. Daniel, both eery= In e em-
Several days age and
ploy of MeV Breathitt. hadja difficulty
and the boy was arrested on a • arrant
sworte out by the girl. slinday
('has. Ihtidel appeared before all .iiftii•er
stwore-osse-ereseerseest for the arrest
ol the women, ehargiog that she at-
tempted to admininter poison to him les
irlocult. gitve howl for
her appearance Moiiday morning, but
the es se eras uutil
If ail,. ia guilty of this crime she deserves
ibsvbeav lest-pawls/ Immo& by the law.
'Is accordance With a previous call, a
small number of delegates from !lender-
s's, I )1eisea„ Wellater, lIcpkine end
comstir«, met at liendersion
last Saturday afternoon foe the purpose
of nturtimitiog-a-Probibition_candidet
I'm repremot the Ilsemed District in eon-
gres... 'Three ctsmetics of the district
dent no delegates. The cunretition was
Wiwi to order by 11,. S. Emilia, of Hop
Prof. McLlly if Ifalitine,
aide permanent chairman. lion. W.
L. liardon, of Hopkins, a as isoiiiinated
wittiest any opposition. Mr. D.
Hoosier, of this city, wti. til ielegate
present 11-111U this county
Did Yoe ever.
W.$. Revels, N. D ,o( Baltimore,
MIL, says: I have been in the practiee
Of 010116101110 for over elghtei is years, but
WONT h&04 I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula
Hays almost oome to the oeoclunion IBM
I cannot practice without IL- Sold by
all druggist.
°getting DAM
like opening hall at dm Araidia
House, Dawaon springs. will be given
Friday night. Thom attending from
here may feel assured of a nice time.
Many itnprovements have been made
both on the grounds and house, and a
splendid band of musicians is always
ort hand. A good many guests are al-
ready on the ground and • large at-
tendance is expected from the surround-
ing cities and towns.
PREFERREILLOCAL8.
Cider, Pop, 4•117.er and Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson & Tate's.
e Keep the Best.
Al! kinds of Machine Needled at 2c.
each, Theft are no "defunct" auction
lot, but the very best. C. R. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
HONESTY I
An honest man Is the noblest work iii
Gal. Siit is With the furniture trade,
an honest furniture dottier is MOTO to be
dealred now while money Is scarce than
anything else. Mr intztto I.
limiest Gook at iloest Prices.
We will make times easy how though
by selling furniture .“ oiw that it will
be in the reach ol all. r 'onir one, come
all and examine our Immenae stock of
furniture. We will give our best atten-
tion to everything mitt totted to our care
hi the undertaking line.
THOM .  4 gcMKYNOIDS,
WANTED!
1011 barrels. torn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
log any time duel





Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anileraon & Tate'n.
Preferred Locals.









ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex
• amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty






Gracte and Marble Moments !




Taken ae a -Ira) tfus
u‘,,,g .r aok,•>, in Cliffatian county.
Ky .se we 1. not. ii. light ith mare, aged
stigma 11 years. having two white sputa us lbs
1.5• k; to be 44,1,11e niark•; als, dark
iron, with dark fasawsiol tail naol annual Is
•iolos W., heads high iir• aporsiew
the CuSIISS of SM.
Willie.* my head. this P11 day Mar. WS.
u. smagfiElits J. C
o 3f3M6. -
Report of the Condition of
Tho Tint Natival Balk
Loans awl itimemaala . Sis.P*7 m
overdraft. Ni Are.] soil 1111.1tr lin .1 1 30
It S. bond. to aecure circulation. 111.000 00
  from &reeled feeeraealenta - 11.;01_74_
BassoCo s 1111! from elate hest. aa.t hanker.Itral cetate furniture and tlituresi ti c• cid vixi.. T1,1 a nti Laves paid.
l'reinitilia• WW1 . ..
I heck. sal other iseli iten. 
I. ractiosal paper eurruoar.lehekei,,
and veiny,
.invie . .. .
tfraat "HURRICANE" Sale.
: of Hopkinsville,I A t 11 matins% ille. in the •r•te "1 Kentucky. at
Tim rime of Mumma., on the Mill day of June,
/OWN.
9Due 









Feathers, Plum s and
Every article in Mil-
linery at cost at Shy-
er's corner
Buggies.
I have added to mv stos•k of saddlery
an hansom a full line of buggies and
phaetons, which I offer at extra bar-
gsilsi.s.
C. B. Webb
Limberger and Sweitzer cheese
at Andersson & Tate'-.
NOTICE.
All persons having claims against Use
estate of A. R. Perkins, ilec'il., are
hereby notified to tile same with me at
ono, for fayment. Ws. T. WILLIAMSON.
Adm'r. of A. R. Perkins dec'd.
Misses' and child





at cost at Shyer's.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want it.
- ANDERSON & TATE.
AT COST.
Having decided to
close ouL our entire
stock of Millinery, we
will, from this day on,
continue to sell each
article in this depart-
ment at prime Eastern
Cost, and less than
eost. Thu l is an elegant
opportunity to pur-
chase Hata and Trim-
mings This is no ad-
vertising scheme but
facts which we will be






Feeling grateful to my many friends,
and to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. Armistead, for their liberal
patronage and support, 1 thialre to 'Late
that they will always find at my Drug
Imporium every thing usually kept In
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
adrtuigstas, novetwileriache nee, evich:teilitenellac.iegi170:46attbs.iff,
brush'', perfensulfr, Ortetionary, ete.
I am daily receiving frerth drugs, and
enlarging my stock LO Meet the wants
of every one who may favor use with
their valued order'. Country physicians
will find It to their Interest to favor use
with their ordera, as I purchase st;ictly
for cash, getting a Moog giiirount by
MI end can thereat", offer them
mictal Tbdut)eturists. I hire list






onil carefully compoun at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. Give us a call.
LOAV ELL.
Legal Le ridwr NI•Ll
Keaemption fund with B.S. traasuror
per t. et ulatial) ..•.. . tat 1110
6 per C116, red, ul pitt7ri"ar77!--ii.fra
Dile from 1%11. tree
Total • • WEI III
Capital stock paid .••• NemDi
N a t ior4via* Sotes out00110011larsek M




Peltier (testes, cashier of the above named
bank, de solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the lest of my knowledge and
VA-L.MEIL URA VT*, t whirr
Subscribed and swore to before me thuskI
day of July, IWO. ot.rga Ratty.
Nolary Pubis'
Cvirreet Attest: .1 I'. l'eoweiF,




Ptrst come, first served.
We can't extend this
opportunity because
we can't replace these
goods.
THEY ARE GOING,GOING!
faster all(' faster every
day. Dry goods of ev-
ery description and ev-
ery grade regardless of
value.
rar WILL SOON BE GONE.
The lost opportunity
never returns. You
will regret it when our




Htunr if you are corn- litessureee
tug to
Statement of the Condition
-Ic T If E-
CITY BANK,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At the Close of Business, June 30, lASS.
itesstarges.
sad powetisks- I 51 01
LIelft in suit ,1514 61
DJighinii Roane
" 
.t urn ituire TAM 00
Niat Eiehange . WAS 37






Set reid tO pay Ts'..,
1101%1114111.i No 16, Iowan!
Dividend Ni,. It
No uni•isiwed depowi.
itialniog ON er nye yearn,
IL. B. LONA, Cashier,
Sworn tiilad•re me, this, 30th day of rely.











Tao Finest awl Larval Motel in the & ity.
says 55.40 t• 1114.00 Per Day,
• &mist ng to Looms
Turkish and Ruasian Baths in Hotel
N3113191C9131:1ELL
Female College
,_Operring Fall_season Aug. 27,
Fall fess ty, emend trrangemento for pupils
estertsgthe claim* .it Ill,. lawn aud Monte.




row 11111411ila SI F.
WI AR* At TiifinlolEll TI, ANNO
UNtIC
MOSES WEST,
1,611,11.111lte for atertfr of Christian ofealy•
klectIon. fret Monde) in August, 1,14.
WIC ARE AUTHUNIZR0 TO ANSOUMLIE
D. G. WILEY,
a caladidate few Shelia of t..hriatsan Mutiny, at
the August eleetion, 111110, wihjeet is the wiles
of the Republican party 
••••■•••••••••••.-•••••••••••
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
COUrit CMOIMESMUETTICONUE;
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
w NTE, Irlierbe !
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my ! we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
1For It is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all. and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Per Jodie opium.. Plea. cavort.
WIS ARK arritoillizmn TO AN NOVNuak
JOHN W. 11.4cPHERSON,
• entelPlate for the que or AO prof the Omni
oft ommon rises at the Saguia eleettea.










C1111.1141 SW for Coestahle Is the HriskInsville
Lviotrbrt. Iltlertiou lot Moaday in August
No, fa and 24 Ninth St.
PLAIN FACTS!
c. ShyerCo.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
en's
dark-colors.--Chaviota,Monteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Back
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
simmrClco !
n Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
T..71TDMIZIATM.A.Et
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR--
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we 
have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low 
prioes.
A. C.Shyerlit-Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
Caldwell & Randle, Sallfi 11111118 &Co,
-DEALERS IN-
%HS, Tillwara,• Glasswara Goods'- Pea"*""
clita•risr, T onsoial Parlor!
Ottcnan hide Work 
i
im "try".. 11lL•V IMO
leaalrlag Itsaily and .eptlr Dose. We mesas
Ostraselharl




l• tows wke 5t wads
SEVENTH AND R. It. STS., HOPEINSVILLE, ET.




pa the very woomrs. arassell W
I. M. Jaws. LIS
ilkilleml ibJtS
newt soma the Owe.


















ere' is One for You Direct
NORT
At The "Old Reliable,
,
M. FRANKEL & SONS' Mammoth Store.
If You Can't Keep Cool With These LOW PRICES
atimmamp, Cfm001:10,
Thei 3IE3 Xa rir l\T. GI- Will. IR 1E1 I
 MI' CO IC 13E
•
-4_ -
THE SPORT IS-11 ON!
IDOINT'T IT WON'T
 1.-1-a-ST 1-10INTC-
Our Grand Semi-Annual CLEARANCE SALE!













,25.00 Suits go for
23.50 snits go for
22.50 suits go for
2e.00 suits-go-for--
18.5o suits go for
16.5o suits go for
15.00 suits go for
12.5o suits go for
boo suits go for
7.00 pants go for
6.50 pants go for
Our 5.00 pants go for
hir 4.00 pants go for
Our 3.00 pants go for
Our 7.00 children's suits
Our 6.00 Children's suit s






$19.25 Our -Loo children's suits go for
3.00
18.7.-) Our 3.00 children's suits go for 
2
17.25 Our 2.00 children's suits go for 
1.Zio
15.0o The most complete line of hot weather clothing i
n Hopkinsville.
:black nobby_stiff hats at . fl 50 worth $2 50
13.25 150 assorted colors, latest nobby stiff hats at  
-worth -3-50- and - 400--
12.25 200 bats, your choice and pick for . 
: - 1 50 formerly 2 50 to 3 00
50 dozen "Rex" Unlaundried Shirts, sold elsewhereot 1 00 go for
 75e
9.95 50 dozen "Troy" unlaundried shirts sold elsewhere at 75e. go fo
r 55c
7.75 50 dozen "Our X" unlaundried Reinforced back and front only _ _ : 
: 45c
5.75 25 dozen " fr2,ici, - the best in the world, former price. $1 00, go at
115.00 25 dozen '' 
sel Nrgear unlaundried shirts only .
4.00,10 dozen fancy French Percale Shirts only 
Soc.'formerly $
3.00 25 dozen Celluloid cuffs only 
:. • $1 perdozen- 00 :,5.50 25 
dozen pairs Celluloid collars only -.
- 2•°° 25 dozen 4-ply linen collars stand and lay down at •
.
Elegant summer Ballo igan underwear, ranging in price from 100-to 4-00
- former price-
-1.75 1 50 to 5 00. The nohltiost line of neckwear, handker
chiefs, collars and cull's in the city at
3.75 very low figures. Also a line of suspenders at re
duced prices. Flannel shirts all prices.
•
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.
We want to sell you Woolen Die-- ( „,,,,1t 
yolg don't btlierce--tts- inat cal! MA examine-Our line. Eve i• tliiiez you 
see ad \ ,:rt ised ls.low you will find in our house at prices advertised.
This is no •• JUST SOLD THE 1..1SF - Sale. but a legiti
mate CIAARANCE SALE, and you will titill all ( ;00(ls u
s here (rioted:
We will sell you our 66c Black 
Cashmere tat50c. We will sell you our 




k • at 85c. 
, \ 90c 
4 i • 4
30c -  " at 200. - • . 
" . 66c Tricot, all colors at 40c.
" -50C-b1ack, pink, cream, blue & heliotrope Albatross at 390
our 30c Cashmere, all colors, " 22c.
64 2 acL:L111. 44 - -- _ 66 • 3.20...
We have a full line of dress goods, trimmings, such tO:4-braiih-C,1-ifaid-
taets, teed trimmings, beita_setg, Kilts, hatimiacci e
urahe, - which we have placed on sale at less than cost. Our marsh silks in
all colors, 22-in1ies wide, at sixty-five cents. Elegant black gros grain 
silk 20 yards left, 20-inch wide. 1.12ie. former 
prim 1.6(. -Tatra Us black grog grain silk. 20 yards loft, 22-inch wide
1,204orsser price 1.75. Finest biro of white goods, Hamburg and 
Swiss Trimmings can be found at our hou
se. They surpass any In the elt) for quality and price. We are showing a line of India binens at
liCleAll tgoiy 10c. rods in the.city. Our I0c. Indias are far superior to any 
121e goods, sold elsewhere. Our 12i Indies are ver
y sheer and worth from 15 to 161c; our 20c. Indias are sold by our competitors for
25e: our 2&. Indias are extra bargains and are sold in this city for 35c. We also have a
 full line of cheektd India linens at S* to 25e,
 former price was 10e to 35c. Don't fail to see our Hamburg and Swiss Em-
broidery. We own the cheapest line ever seot in Hopkinsville this se









on r beta Batisip, formor price 15: $AC buys ourepercale, forgoer price lot Ale
 buys our dress gingliams, former price 121e; 
12 
colors; 6.1c buys our best Indigo calico: Sc buys our best fanc3 ;alico: 7i buys 
our hest apron check gin ghams: 7c buys our
 hest plaid cotton. Chambray dross robes reduced from 6 on to f-100.
We have 250 parasols to close at less than New York COOL if You doubt this st
atement we will convince you by a single
 inspection. Our entire stock of shoes at ruinous prices. Jerseys must go. We will





Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Colitirs, Cutts and Ruching at 
manufacturer's prices. Our entire stock will be
N , I slaughtered. This is an opportunity that may not occur 
again in a lite-time.
ireerriimm.113(Nr, °emit" artlay, SE645(31..1.3r4E5s
ai tlielist3 mEurigralia..
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
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